* 4 Days 3 Nights Sydney 3 Merlin Attractions
Choices + Free & Easy *
Day 1:

Arrival at Sydney

Free & Easy
Welcome to Sydney!
Upon arrival at the Sydney airport, proceed to designated counter for arrival transfer
bus check-in to bring you to your hotel.

Day 2:

Sydney

(Breakfast)

Merlin Entertainments Group, Combination of 3 Tickets, Own Transfers (5 Options)
Option 1: Sea Life Sydney Aquarium
Sea Life Sydney Aquarium has the world largest collection of Australian aquatic life. From
sharks and dugongs to stingrays and seahorses, discover 14 themed areas on a journey
through Sea Life Sydney Aquarium. You can even snorkel with sharks.
Option 2: Wild Life Sydney Zoo
Wild Life Sydney Zoo is Australia most unique and best wildlife park. Walk through iconic
Aussie habitats and encounter some of the most loved and feared animals that call Australia
home. See creatures of the night; meet the world's deadliest snake; cuddle up to koalas at
Koala Encounters and much more.
Option 3: Sydney Tower Eye
For a breathtaking experience high above the city centre, step onto the Skywalk glass-floor viewing platform at the
Sydney Tower Eye. You will be 268 metres above Sydney’s streets and have 360-degree views of the city and its
beautiful attractions.
Option 4: Manly Sea Life Sanctuary
Experience animal conservation in action at Manly Sea Life Sanctuary and learn more about
breed, rescue and protect program. Join in interactive talks and feeding demonstrations and
be charmed by Green Sea Turtle, or amazed by huge sharks and stingrays.
Option 5: Madam Tussauds
Walk the red carpet and experience the glittering world of fame at Madame Tussauds Sydney.
With lifelike figures and interactivity at every turn, you’ll meet world leaders, sports heroes,
A-listers and music stars.

Day 3:

Sydney

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
After breakfast, spend the day at leisure.

Day 4:

Departure from Sydney

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Sydney airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: ETASYD3NPLAY

